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Why Not YOU? • • • 
Many graduates 2.nd ex-students of this school have attained success in 
business, th eir chc;sen vocation, because they chose to obtain th eir extra train-
ing in this private b usiness school. 
T he private business school h as ,a keener in terest in each student. The 
success of the school depends on the success of its graduates. 
The private business school is in closer touch with business men and 
with the l'Cquirements of business. G raduates, for the mc,st part, look to the 
school for positions. 
l'he private business school has more of the practical atmosphere of the 
business office, with the result that the student dev-elops a business v iewpc,int. 
T he private business school plans each student's course, and the leachers 
pay attention to the individual needs of each student. 
Enrollment periods are more frequent, so that the student does not have 
lo wait a year or even a half year to begin a course. 
The brighter and more ambitious student has a better opportunity to 
forge ahead in b is work because of the private business school's courses and 
i:istruction meth ods. 
T he private business schuol is, in a real sense, an opportunity school. 
It takes people of varying age groups and b ackgrounds, and gives them the 
training they want and need to achieve specific objectives. 
\Vhat it has done for others, it can and will do for you. 
TRAIN IN THE SCHOOL THAT WILL DO THE MOST FOR YOU 
WIN DSOR 
BU SI N ESS COLLEGE 
R. J. Service, Principal 
15 Chatham St. E. Phone CL. 3-4921 
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T ota l Consecration by Living tl11e .fi1ass 
In His .. great commandment'" J esus demands 
not partial but total consecration: · 'Thc.u shalt love 
the Lord thy God with thy WHOLE hearl·· (John 
I I. 3 7). P erfection must always be our .:.im. even 
if in the order of actual accomplishment we may 
find ourselves far from the gc,al. Living the spirit 
of the Mass is the key to victory. This is the great 
Action for which there can be no substitute in our 
warfare against the world. the flesh and the devil. 
At MaEs it is not just the physical Body of Christ 
which is offered but HiE Mystical Bc.dy of w hich we 
.:.;·e m embers. So we are part of the materials of 
racrifice; we are part of the Victim, called to · "fill 
i.:p those things which are wanting to the sufferings 
of Christ"" ( I Col., I , 24). In the words of S,. 
P..ugustine: '"There you lie on the a ltar, there yc,u 
:ire in the chalice; :ind we are there with you also"' 
(Sermon 229). 
If we refuse to play our part. it is as if only 
the Head of Christ had been nailed to the Cross but 
not Hif other members! So impc,Ttant is this willing 
offering of ourselves that if at Sunday Mass wi: 
miss the offertory. we a1e bound to return to an-
other Mass. Similarly, if we be at Mass but quite 
unwilling to offer c,urselves w ith Christ to the 
Heavenly Father, we might as well not be there at 
all. When the victim is unwilling, there is no merit. 
Had Christ died unwillingly, we should not have 
been saved. The same Precious Blood sprinkled 
the Bad Thief and the Good Thief on Calvary, but 
the unwilling one obtained nc, benefit while the 
willing one gained paradise ... May all of you go 
the whole way in your love of Christ who went the 
whole way in His love of Yc.u! 
Devotedly yours in Christ, 
+ John C. Cody, 
Bishop of London 
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THE ROSE BALL '55 
The annual Rose Ball of St. Rose's High wa:; 
held c,n May sixth in the Parish Hall. T he hall was 
,·ery gaily decorated with pastel stre;imers, and 
clusters of red roses in every crest and corner. The 
end of the hall opposite the Matti Ho1li Orchestra 
was a beautiful terras-effect setting. 
The grads with their dates entered the hall 
together after an Introduction Coketail Pariy at the 
home of Miss Sharc,n Bernard, one of the gTads. 
The patrons for Lhis exciting evening were 
Mayor and Mrs. E. M. \Varren, Dr. and Mrs. E. C. 
Ladouceur, Dr. and Mrs. E. L. Paquette, also the 
parents of the graduates. Mr. Edward LaLonge 
acted as Master of Ceremonies. Escorted by Mr. 
George Makra. the elected queen, M iss Vicky 
Hocevar lc,oked radiant in a white floor length 
gown with a corsage of purple orchids. She was 
crc,'Wned with a tiara of red roses by the queen of 
'54, Miss Cay Brush. 
The graduates of '56 wish the grads of '57 
continued success in their undertakings. 
May Our Lord and Our Lady bless them 
thrc,ugh out the coming year. 
Arlene Dehetre 
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Reverend R. E. Lowrey, C.S.B. 
Pastor of our p:uish who be-
sides administering to rhe spir-
itual needs of the parish, still 
devotes m uch t ime in making 
S t. R ose a neat and cr,mfort-
able, ideal place in which to 
acquire a sound '.Catholic edu-
cation. 
Reverend H. P. Nolan, C.S.B. 
W h o r.ic,sl graciou~ly donates 
his valuable t ime and eH01·t:; 
in making tl:e religion dasses 
in St. Roie" s both interesting 
and in~tructive. He has also 
helped in coaching the Senior 
Basketball team a nd ha s done 
an o~tstanding job in the social 
affairs of the Y oang P eople" s 
Club and Blessed V irgin" s 
Sod r,li ty. 
Reverend E.W. Allor, 
C.S.B. 
First a~sistant, who teach-
es r eligion so effectively 
at S t. John the Baptist 
school besides a ttending 
to th e spiritual needs or 
h is penitents. 
Reve·rend G. McAipine, 
C.S.B. 
Whc,· so ably teaches re-
ligion at St. Anthony's 
School. We pray that hi& 
health will soon be re-
s tored. 
St. John the Baptist Parish Church 
EREJCTED AUGUST 1863 
St. Rose High School Built May 25, 1879 
Students of Grade XI and XII 
St. John the Baptist School Built September, 1950 
Students of Grade IX and X 
GRADUATION '55 
THE GRADUATION EXERCISES FOR GRADE XII OF 
.ST. ROSE HIGH SCHOOL TOOK PLACE ON SUNDAY, JUNE 19, 1955 
The twenty-one g raduates, in their caps and 
gowns attended the eight o'clock mass at St. John 
the Baptist Church and received Holy Communion 
in a body. Father Lc,wrey addressed the graduates 
congratulating them on successfully passing another 
milestone on their life's journey. 
The Junior school choir, under the direction 
of Sister M. Lucy of Jesus and Sister Clare Maur-
een, with Mrs. H. Hamilton as c,'rganist rendered 
hymns chosen for the occasion. 
Breakfast was served at St. Joseph's Academy 
with Father R. Lowrey presiding. 
At three in the afternoon, the g raduates ac-
companied by their flower girls and pa~es marched 
from St. Joseph' s Academy to the church where 
Father Lowrev read the prc,clamation of honours 
and presented the awards as follows: Mis,:; Marie 
Bezaire awarded the prize for French. donated by 
Macomb Mullen: Miss Sharon Bernard, Rex Beau-
doin, awarded the prize for Athletics, donated by 
the Separate School Board; Roger Bezaire, awarded 
the ,vi7e for Schc,·ol Spirit, donated by His Worihip 
the Mavor and Mrs. E. Warren; Thomas Bondy, 
Russel Cantelon, awarded the prize for Athletics, 
donated by James Pouget; Miss Theresa Charette, 
Miss Joan Deslippe, awarded the prize for Latin. 
donated by the Sisters of St. Joseph's Academy; 
Miss Janet Dupuis, awarded the prize for Religious 
Knc,w)edge, donated by the Basilian Fathers; Miss 
Victoria Hoceva r awarded the Lieutenant lfayward 
Jones Memorial Award for E nglish, dc,nated 
by Mr. and Mrs. George Jones; Miss Geraldine 
Hunt. awarded the prize for Application, don-
ated by Parent - Teachers' Aswciation; Terrance 
Patrick Mayville merited the St. Rose Schc,larship 
Award ; Miss L iliana Mistruzzi, awarded the prize 
for Science. donated by the Knights of Columbus; 
Mies Patricia Peacock, Harry Plastow, Miss Mary 
A nn Pouget, also .:\Warded the prize fo1 Mathe-
matics, donated by Mrs. N. A. Marra, Miss Mae 
Renaud, Daniel Schlindler, Miss Lorelei Sinasac, 
Miss Rita Jane \Xlarren, awarded the prize for Eng-
lish Compositic,n, donated by the Catholic Wo-
men's League. 
Father V. McIntyre, C.S.B., pastor of Blessed 
Sacrament Church , WinJsor, gave an inspiring talk 
to the Graduates. Some of the excellent principles 
Father emphasized were: refuse to believe that the 
end of life is pleasure, money, fame; be suspicious 
of short cuts to success; cultivate the pr<>sence of 
God: never argue with conscience; truly our chief 
en.d is to glorify God and enjoy Him in Heaven. 
Betty Ann Deneau 
Joyce Grondin 
Faculty 
Supervising Principal .. . ..................................................... Sisler Mary Rosalie, M.A. 
ST. ROSE HIGH SCHOOL 
Principal and Grade X IIJ .... .. .. ... .. .... .. ... Sister M. John Berchmans, B.A. 
Grade XIIE ... ............. .. .......... ............. ............. Sister Eugene of Rc,me, B.A. 
Grade X I ... .. . .......................................... Sister M. Patrick-] oseph, B.A. 
ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST SCHOOL 
Principal and Grade X . .......... ....... ...... ...... . ...... Sister M. Francis Borgia 
Grade IX ....................................................................................... Sister Jerome Marie, B.A. 
Grade IX ... ....... ..... ... Mr. Stefani. B.A. 
r'HYSICAL EDUCATION 
Mr. Joseph Stefani, B.A. 
lv.iss Laura Brooker 
MUSIC 
Sister F. Lucie of Jesus. 
A.T.C.M. 
Sister M. Clare Maureen 
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 
Our Sincere Gratitude is Extended to 
T H E. BASILIAN FA T HE.RS 
T H E. SISTERS OF THE HOLY NAMES 
OUR PARENTS AND FR LENDS 
OUR PATRONS FOR THEIR KIND ASSISTANCE 
OUR ADVERT ISERS FOR T HEIR GENE.ROUS SUPPORT 
PATRONS 
M & R Television 
Holy Names Society 
Parent Teachers Association 
Separate Schoc,I Board 
Knights of Columbus 
Lions Club 
Sodality of the Bles~ed Virgin 
Beta Eta Chapter of 
Beta Sigma Phi Sorority 
Sugar Bowl - LaSalle 
Dr. and Mrs. Ladouct!ur 
His Worship the Mayor 
and Mrs. E. M. Warren 
Dr. and Mrs. E. Paque tte 
Mr. Walter Beaudoin, 
River Canard 
Mr. Aurel Bornais 
Mr. J c,·hn Herceq 
T. Eaton Co. 
Mr. and Mn. Clarence McGee 
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Mayville 
Mr. ,1,nd Mrs. H. Beneteau 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Yankovich 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Walach 
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Parker 
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Curtis 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Beneteau 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Amlin 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Dube 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Kelly 
Mrs. V. Marshall 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Wigle 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J . Sunderland 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Deneau 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Fryer 
Mr. and Mrs. lgnatz Christi 
Mr. ,md Mrs. Fred Pettypiecc 
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony 
Tiefenbach 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beneleau 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bingham 
Mrs. Garnet Sutton 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Deslippe 
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Souligny 
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Rc>aume 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Spearing 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Del uca 
M,. and Mrs. Edward LaLonge 
Mr. and Mrs. Clare Bondy 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Sinasac 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bornais 
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Warren 
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Grc,ndin 
Mr. and Mrs. Reford Hunt 
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Name: SALLY BENETEAU 
Nickname: Benny 
Favourite Expression: 
"I laughed so hard." 
Interest: Nursing 
Pet Peeve: Freezing in ~chool. 
Ambition: To ~row a pony tail. 
Destination: Airline hostess on 
first rocket to Mars. 
Name: MARILYN BONDY 
Nickname: Bondy 
Favourite Ex9ression: 
"Oh Sugar!•· 
Interest: Navy 
Pet Peeve: One 30 d.1y leave a 
year. 
Ambition: Te.1cher 
Destination: President of Navy 
Wives lncorp. 
Name: FREDA CHRISTL 
Nickname: Speedo 
Favourite Exoression: 
"Meanwhile back at the ranch." 
Int erest: Who Knows??? 
Pet Peeve: Walking. 
Ambition: Sl"cretary. 
Destination; Chauffeur for St. 
Joseph's Ac.ademy. 
Name: G ERALD DESLIPPE 
Nickname: Jersel 
Favourite Exoression: 
"Flunked another ont"."' 
Interest: To drive that '56 
Plymouth. 
Pet Peeve: School. 
Ambition: To leave St. Rose in 
the near future. 
Destination: Own~r of caHle ranc h 
on 5th of Malden. 
Name: NANCY DUBE 
Nickname: r-an 
Favouri te Ex9ression: 
"Tough bananas I" 
Interest: The Skating Rini<. 
Pet Peeve; Playing guard at a 
basketball gam:. 
Ambition: Teacher 
Destination: Teachin:i M"rtians 
how to wrestle. 
Name: ROBERT 
FITZMAURICE 
Nickname: Bob 
Favourit e l:'.xoression: 
"Mabel, Black Label! .. 
Interest: Basketball 
Pet Peeve: Getting up e;irly. 
Ambition: T o declare Monday a 
holiday. 
Destination: Water boy for the 
Globe Trotters. 
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Name: ANN BINGHAM 
Nickname: Bing 
Favourite Expression: 
"Oh Crumb Ball!" 
Interest: Passing Physics 
Pet Peeve: Dropping pancils on 
the floor. 
Ambition: Doctor 
Destination: Washing milk bOttles 
in the LaSalle Dairy. 
Name: G ERALD BORNAIS 
Nickname: Jerry 
Favourite Expression: 
" Will you quit It!" 
Interest: Busy Bee Cor ner. 
Pet Peeve: Sitting by the girls. 
Ambition: T'> Graduate. 
Destination: ? 
Name: ARLENE DEHETRE 
Nickname: Ocean 
Favourite Expression: 
" Let's have a study i::erlod." 
Interest: Steady Boyfriends. 
Pet P eeve: Spending Saturday 
night at home. 
Ambition: Nurse 
Destination: Chief Counsellor for 
the Love -lorn. 
Name: ELIZABETH 
DEN£AU 
Nickname: Gus! 
Favourite Expression: 
•·Oh Rats!'' 
Interest: Mice. 
Pet Peeve: Cats. 
Ambition: Nursing. 
Destination: Nursing litt!t mice. 
Name: JOHN FRYER 
Nickname: Johnny 
Favourite Expression: 
"I gave up gum for Lent." 
lntere$t: BolJ·Lo 
Pct Peeve: Monday to Friday ? f ? 
Ambition: Owner and operator of 
bubble gum factory. 
Destination: Johnny the ·• Rocket .. 
Name: JO-ANNE 
FITZMAURICE 
Nickname: F ltzie 
Favourite Expression: 
"Hey Skin!" 
Interest: Ecorse. 
Pet Peeve: Report Cards. 
Ambition : ? 
Destination: Driving a Caddie 
around Miami Be:ich. 
Name: COLLIER HUNT 
Nickname: Coots 
Favourite Exprc.ssion: 
"Will you get out!" 
Interest: '50 Meteor. 
Pet Peeve: TraHlc signs. 
Ambition: To get a green and 
gold car. 
Destination: D.P.W. 
Name : MARY SUE 
LALONGE 
Nickname: Sue 
Favourite Exprc.ssion: 
"I'll never pass that Latin." 
Interest: Patterson. 
Pet Peeve: Her Nose. 
Ambi t ion : Physical Therapis t. 
Destination: Giving massages in a 
T urkish Bath. 
Name: RONALD REAUME 
Nickname : Til t 
Favourite Expression : 
"Time out for a spa, e." 
Interest: Ink spots . 
Pet Peeve: Having heart t rouble ? 
Ambition: To graduate. 
Destination: Blackest of t he 
ink spots. 
Name: LOU ANN SINASAC 
Nickname: Lu Lu Be lle 
Favourite Expression: 
" I 'm Torry." 
In terest: Those Texans 
Pet Peeve: Small pony tall. 
Ambition: Compt ometer operator 
Destination: Mont real. 
Name: JAMES SUTTON 
Nickname: Jim 
Favourite Expression: 
"Oh dear! " 
Interest : One Guess! 
Pet Peeve: Losing an argument . 
Ambition: Undertaker. 
Destination : First assistant to 
Jerry Cruncher. 
N.: me : KATHERJNE 
TlEFENBACH 
Nickname: Kat hy 
ravourlte Expression : 
"Oh, come on you kids!" 
Interest: T all Me n 
Pet Peeve: Sitting a mono the 
boys??? 
Ambition: Lab. tech. 
Destination: Taking blood tests at 
St. Rose. 
-
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Name: JOYCE GRONl)(N 
Nickname: Juicy 
Favourite E>.pression: 
"Hey. Gus!" 
Interest: McGregor??? 
Pet Peeve: Those surrounding 
boys. 
Ambition: T o fill her hope chest. 
Destination: Gas tender at 
Knapp Motor Sales. 
Name : WESLEY McCAULEY 
Nickname: Wes 
Favourite Expression: 
"Let's go." 
Interest: Makin~ T.N.T. 
Pet Peeve: Sitting In tha~ fron t 
seat. 
Ambition: To be a man. 
Destination: Raining Wesley. 
Name: BARBARA 
PETfYPlECE 
N lckname: Babs 
Favourite Expression: 
'-I don't care." 
Interest : Detroit, 
Pet Peeve: Not getting letters. 
Ambition: To be an office wor ker. 
Destination: Taking shorthand 
from Jack. 
Name : PETER SIMONE 
Nickname: Pete. 
Favourite Expression : 
''T hat's Amore.'' 
Interest: River Canard. 
Pet Peeve: Missing those spares. 
Ambition: "Love and Marriage." 
Destination: Moonshine r. 
Name: JUNE SOULIGNY 
Nickname: Frenchle. 
Favourite Expression: 
"I'm hungry, Marilyn." 
Interest: The boy next door. 
Pet Peeve: History. 
Ambition: Teacher. 
Dest ination: Teach:ng the farmess 
how to jitterbug. 
Name: PA TRICIA 
SPEARING 
Nickname: Pat 
Favouri te E.xpression: 
"Oh Sugar!" 
Interest: H.M.C.S. Iroquois. 
Pet Peeve: Tt:ose privileged boys. 
Ambition: Teacher. 
Dest inat ion: T eaching sailors how 
to swim. 
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Name: PA TRICK WARREN 
N ickname: F rump 
Favourite Expression: "I didn' t do it ."' 
Interest: Hot Rods. 
Pet Peeve: New Cars. 
Ambition: J oining the Mounted Police. 
Destination: To patch his t ires with 
chewing gum. 
Name ARMAND DeLUCA 
Nickname: Chick 
Favo:.irlte Expression: .. I'm hungry." 
In teres t: Girls in general. 
Pe t Peeve: Blond ha ir??? 
Ambition: To be a lawyer. 
Destination: Giving his fellow graduates 
divorce suits .at half p rice. 
THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 
We. the graduate:: of · 5 6, eagerly await the m o mentous occasion for which we have been s triving 
throug h the last twelve years. As the long-a waited day comes nearer. a certain fadness ta kes its righ tful 
place beside our joy. as the graduates. after twelve years under the kind guidance of the Sisters of th e Holy 
Names prepare to enter the world in which 1hey will play a n important part, g reat or sm a ll according to 
their ability and choice. 
We, the 'S6's ask God's Guidance and strength to perform th e task assigned to us by Divine Provi-
dence. 
Palric k \Varrcn 
CLASS PROPHECY 
.\(ter an nlMcnc<' or Lwenly ) car ~ from Amher.,t· 
hnrg, i returned from Sanln Anll!.1 1 nce track where I am 
a retired Jockey and now owner of lhe racing establish-
ment. F.rncrin,: the modern rnetro1,olls I was deLalned by 
a ~ mall c:walcade or Corly cars he11ded by a monstrous 
custom-built hearse with huge lett.ir.s on tile sides which 
stated "See us now before It's too la te. We h ffe a special 
cut rate," J:imcs H. Suuon. Jr. A:1 the lrarrtc cleared I 
11roceeded to Clnd my way to the lfotel L'Reaume. which 
wa.s designed and constructed by A1·mand OeLuca, and I~ 
owned hy an old friend, :.tr. Rock and Roll Ron Reaume. 
A!I I entered the lavlsll lol;hy I w,111 qulrkly greet!'d h) 
none 0U1er than :'llr. Collier Hunt, mQnager or thls mnr· 
vellous hotel. and later. I "as intr.xluced to his charm In,: 
wire, anot her of my o!d class-mates. Lhe former Mis<; Ann 
llln~ham. While I w,1s berng conduc te d to Ill)' s uite o( 
rooms, I was surprised lo Clnd out t hat the Jovli.1 bell ho11 
was Jerry Bornais. I quicklv slippad him a hundred dolla~ 
hill nnd gave him a hot tl11 0 11 the ttrth rnce running Sal· 
urday nt Santa Anita. I a.;.•ured him It wns n snre bet n, 
our old 1>al John ~·ryer wn~ ridlni; "Doublemlnl". 
Loter in tih(' evening, while enjoying the sym :,hony 
concert t·onducted ,lJy :'llr. Wesley :'ltcCuuley, I met th!' 
Clnancier or U1e new SL Ro~e a.udltorlurn, Mr. P. \Vurren , 
weaJU1y sports~, manufacturer, wno was walllr,g for his 
wife, the former Sally Beneteau. During Intermission l 
ran Into the :'lllsses Arlene OeHetre, Barbara Pettyplec.-. 
and Nancy Ou1>e who ore pro11rletor s or the world· 
renowned Beauty o nd Reju,·enaUon Salon. While talking 
to them lhE'Y informed me 1hat I could find mvst or the 
old gang Ill Pete'i. " Pizza Place". I hailed u cab. and to 
my surprise, l found that U1e drh·er was Freda Ch1isU. 
.\rrh•lng at i'ete's, I was usl:ercd into the GreE'n and Gold 
room by the lo1·ely Lou Ann Slna,.nc. She asked me ll I 
would please wai t to ~rder Inter as the Academy Award 
P resentations were Ulklng place. O!lcars were being pre-
sented lO :'ltr. Gerald :'llnrlon Desllppe and :'Ills" J oyce Zu 
Za Grondin for their sen~atlon:i l .performance In ' Love Is 
Jus t Around the Corner", written by that famous auth· 
oresi,, ::\tiss Katherine Tiefenbach and produced by UlE' 
fonnc1 J o-.\nne rlt.zmaurlce. now tilE' wire or lhe Ca11tahr 
on the S.S. Colwn'b la. 
No evening would be complele without the na,·y anti 
as the lights brighte ne d one e nd or the room was flllo•J 
with ml\·y l>lue unlrorms with a gllt • Cring ur11y or bra« 
bultons and stripes. 13eing ln,·lted to Join tile merry 
group, I soon recognized Admiral G. Patt enden and his 
wire. !he former Patricia S11c11 ring. Seated OJlllO:<ltc th c-111 
were Rear .\dmlral G. Thra8her and hlij lovely aew brhJE', 
::\larllyn Bondy. As we were leavi.1g the establishment I 
saw ;\Ian• Sne L,:iLon,s::e ready for work armed wlth mop~ 
and brooms. 
About three-thirty that morning I wa,s ;,llsturhl'd 
Crom my sl~p by a telephone call, my bookie, Detty Aun 
Deneau. quickly informed me thal ··ooublemlnl'" had Jost 
the :lfth raco and J e rry Bornais was looking Cor me. Ile· 
fore lea \·Ing for Santa Anita I visited the Su11e.-lor or St. 
Joseph's Academy, Sr. :'llary Jane S<>ullgny. She lnformt'cl 
lllP that the SL Rose Sr. Boys' basketball team coached 
by Rev. Father Nola n and managed by i\lr. Stl'funl wore 
carr ying out Lhe old yearly t radition o( defeating General 
Amherst H igh School. 
Bob F ltznmurice 
, .. 
Name: NANC '{ AMLIN 
Ni:knam e: Rass 
Favourit e Expression: 
"i'm in the jailhouse now." 
Interest: R.C.N. 
Ambition: Private secret ary. 
Pet Peeve: ( No) love letters 
Dest inat ion: Teaching s;,il?rs to 
'chicken'. 
Name: PATRICK BONDY 
Nickname: Pat 
Favourite Expression: 
" Ya pot licker." 
Interest: Those Kingsville g irls. 
Ambition: None. 
Pet Peeve: Work 
Destination: Bottle -was•u:r at 
Ca nning Factory, 
Name: ~CA THERINE 
DORNAN 
Nickname : Tootie 
Favourite Expression: 
" Do n' t te ll me." 
Interest : Cooking 
Ambition: Housewife 
Pet Peeve: School 
Destination: R.ilslng little Barkers 
Name : LAWRENCE COTE 
Nickname: Lorny 
Favourite Expression: 
" Where's Harvey?" 
I ntereat: Accountant. 
Ambition: Getting a new car, 
Pet Peeve: Changing tires. 
Destination : Kc:plno bool<s for 
Sister Eugene. 
Name: SHIRLEY ANN 
DUFOUR 
Nickname: Shirl 
Favourite: Expression: 
" Well , I guess." 
Interest: T he 'chicken'. 
Ambition: T eacher. 
Pe t Peeve: Doing homework. 
Destination: Teaching the 
'chicken' In Africa. 
Name : JOHN Y ANKOVlCH 
Nickname: Yankee. 
Favourae Expression: 
"Let's see now." 
In te rest: Cars 
Ambition: Mechanical d r aftsman. 
~ t Peeve: Gt:tting up early. 
Destination: Tire lnflat or in car 
factory. 
-
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Name : ANTOINE 
BEAUDOIN 
Nickname: T ony 
Favourite E,press ion: 
"Well, I' ll be !" 
Interest: Pla yin<;1 hnkey. 
Ambition: Forester 
Pet Feeve : Doing dishes 
Cestlnation: Getting lost in the 
woods. 
• Name: ANNETTE 
BENETEAU 
Nlt kname: Puts 
Favo.irite Expression : 
" Well . I dunno." 
Interest: Mu~cle men. 
Ambition: Teacher. 
P et Peeve: S itting still 
Dettinatlon: Secretary to s ·mont· 
Bros. · l/luscle Bulld~rs. 
Name: HARVEY 
BENETEAU 
Nickname: Harve 
Favourite Expression: 
" Pends-tol done." 
Interest: Girls 
Ambition: Farmer 
Pet Peeve: School 
Destinatio n : Gentleman farmer. 
Name: MARILYN DUBE 
Nickname: Wclfle 
Favourite E >.pression: " \.1/a-Hoo ! " 
Interest: Anything rowdy. 
Ambition: Secretary. 
Pet Peeve: Blonds 
Cestlnation: F:e-dyc ing blra · hcd 
blonds. 
Name: EDWARD CU rt TIS 
Nickname: Eddie. 
F'avourlte Expression: 
'·Sure, s tJre.'' 
Interest: R.C.A.F. 
Ambition: PIiot. 
P:t Peeve: Bubble gum. 
Dest:na t io n : Flying a ·, Cl'J!J bca:e r 
for Major Jet. 
Name: SHEILA FINN 
Nickname: Bubbles 
Favourite Expression: 
"That's li fe." 
Interest: '54 Mercury, 
Ambition: Teacher. 
Pet Peeve: Cooking. 
Destination: Chef o n Bob-Lo. 
J 
Name: WAYNE HUNT 
Nickname: Hunt 
Favourite Exoresslon: 
"Ah, Sister John!" 
Interest: Women (of course) 
Ambition: Raising turkey.i 
Pet Peeve: B.by-slttlng 
Des t ina tion: Owner of Soullgny's 
Me:it Market. 
Name: PATRICIA 
MARSHALL 
Nickname: Patsy. 
Favourite Exoression: 
"Cool, eh?" 
Interest: Tommy's friend s. 
Ambition: Going to Florida 
Pet Peeve: Green French fries 
Cestlnation: Washing dishes at 
the Bluebird. 
Name: ROBERT MAYVILLE 
Nickname: Porky 
Favourite Exoresslon: 
" That's right." 
Interest: Hunting 
Ambition: Being a hobo. 
Pet Peeve: Latin. 
Destination: Dietician. 
Name : PATRICIA PILON 
Nickname: Pat 
Favourite Exorcsslon: 
"Hey, you kids!'' 
Interest: Driving 
Ambition: Teacher. 
Pc t Peeve: Long Lanes. 
Dc~tin.ation: Owning a 1985 car. 
Name: INCORONATA 
SAURO 
N;ckname: Mary 
Favouri te Exoresslon: 
"For goodness sakes!" 
Interest: Dancing. 
Ambition: Teacher. 
P et Peeve: Black hair . 
Dest ina t ion: Teaching in Italy. 
Name: JOHN SUNDERLAND 
Nickname: Cotton. 
Favourite Exaresslon: 
"Gotta se·e Amy." 
Interest: Grade XI date. 
Ambition : Mechanic. 
Pet Peeve: H I story class. 
Destination: Chief of 'nuts and 
bolt s'. 
ffl 
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Name: SARAH JANE 
KELLY 
Nickname : $.Illy 
Favourite Expression: 
" That's tough." 
Interest: Passing math. 
Ambition: Ex-Ray Technician. 
Pet Peeve: Losing her temper. 
Destina ti on: Orange culler for 
Globe Trotters. 
Name : CHARLES McGEE 
Nickname: Charlie. 
Favourite Expression: 
" Hey, S ister John!" 
Interest: Girls 
Ambition: Sending teachers to 
Siberia. 
Pet Peeve: Competition. 
Destination: Head of U.S.S.R. 
,. Name: MARY ANNE 
PARKER 
Nickname: Poopsic 
Favourite Expression: 
" Big deal." 
Interest: Sleeping all day. 
Ambition : To learn the 'Bug'. 
Pe t Peeve: Some people. 
Destination: Dancing Inst ructor. 
Name: MARJORIE POUGET 
Nickname: Margie 
Favourite Expression: 
" Ah, come onl" 
Interest: To reach five feet. 
Ambition: Teacher. 
Pet Peeve: Being short 
Destination: Talles t teacher ln 
St. Rose. 
Name: THERESA SIMONE 
Nickname: T erry 
Favourite Expression: 
"Oh geel" 
Interest: Toronto. 
Ambition: Secreta ry. 
Pet Peeve : Geometry. 
Destinat ion: Secretary for the 
Pope. 
Name: ROSE WALACH 
Nickname: Rosie. 
Favourite Expreulon: "St upid." 
Interest: A blue and whit e car. 
Ambition: Secretary. 
Pet Peeve: School on M1,nday 
mornings. 
Dest:n.atlon: St. Rose's School 
Secretary. 
--:.:::::::-~-
Name BEYERL Y 
Nickname: Bev. 
Favourite Expression: 
" Oh, you know!" 
WIGLE 
Interest: A certain undertaker. 
Ambition: Reporter. 
Pet Peeve: Babysitting 
Destination: Publishing obituarie:.. 
r 
Name WILLIAM GIBB 
Nickname: Bill 
Favourite Expression: 
"A-boo-dangy." 
Interest: Hockey and ? 
Ambition : Bug collector 
Pet P eeve: Shy gir ls 
Cestination: Genuius at A Ork. 
Halifax, Nova Scotia, 
July 30, 197G. 
:'llr. William Gibb, :\iauager, 
Di!troit. 'figer Baseball Club, 
Lakeland, Florida. 
DeaL· Bill, 
l',·e at last found Lime to write to you abvut my rc1:ent visit. to our dear old home town or Amhe rsburg, on my 
annual leave. 
As I a1>1>roached Lhe ha1l:our on the ne w a tomic-pow ered passenger sh i1>, the "Yankovich" , whiob I learned is 
owned by our old classmate, I was s~unned to note U1e i111 mem1ity or Lhe city now. This rapid i;1owtb, I teamed, wa.; 
due lO the great sea-way project, and extx1nslons made at the 81111rner ~lond or Canada, which Is now managed bY our 
old friend, Bob i\'layville, 
11he first or our old classmates t hat l contacted was i\lary Anne Parker. now news e(lltor (or the Amherstburg 
D.1ily Echo. After a very interesting afternoon with her, 1 dro1>ped In for a meal at the most famous restaurant, Tile 
Spaghettso Palace, which is owned and operated by the Sauro & Simone l11ternational Enterprises. To my surpr ise 
there sat i\lr. and ;\1tlS. Ed Curtis (the Conner ;\larilyn Du!J e) who are happily married :\lid raising a fine family. ThP.n 
who sllould come to take my order but the head waitress, 11 one other than Annette Beneteau. In tile course ot my con-
versation with her. s he mentioned that they 1>11rcllase all th e tomatoes for the famed t)lzza pies from tile Walacb and 
Pouget tomato farms, rig ht on the outskir~ of the city. 
That evening l w,as invited to a Film Premie r at the new Liberty Theatre. There I met a Cew celebrities in· 
eluding Antoine Beaudoin. Chier Scientist tor the Physics Oe panment at the UniYerslty of St. Rose. He suggested 
that I make a visit to dear old St. Rose berore l le(t, which I did. 
Early the next morning I drove l o :\'lass ,it St. J oh 11 ~he Uavlis t Cathedral. 1 was astonished •but very lla;l)l)Y 
lo see none 0U1er than Father Lawrence Cote, C.S.B., entei U1e sanctua.-y. After '.\lass he took me to the buiJdiugs of 
th e University of SL Rose via a speedy jet-subway. There I met Sister Franc is (Pa tsy :\larshall) who is now a French 
,teacher, and Sister !;matins (Noncy Amlin) who Instructs the music classes. 'I'he rour of us round time i><?fore the 
opening or classes to go over to Lhe l\ledlcal College and visit a nother of our rellow graduates, Be ,'. Wigle, who is now 
the head inst ructress in burial pr ep.araUons and lbe wife o~ a lll'Ominent funeral director. 
I then decided to tour the countryside. l hailed a rocket-t.1xi to take me to the nearest 1>oints or in~erest. •ro 
my astonishment I was taken there by the famous rocket- mobile sl)eed artist Pat "Spcedball"' Bondy, ,,·ho has re tlrell 
from his renowned profession to re-ente r the taxi b usines~. He bad no trouble ln showing me about. " 'e dr oYe on to 
the greatly travelled Pike FreE>-way and entered the huge s hopping cenlN. There we visited with "Wayne Hunt, now 
marr ied and manager or a thrt,·lng coid storage plant. A's we appro:'IChed the unloading t>latrorm we noticed the ar-
rirnl of a large shipment of catfislt Crom the "Haney Bene teau Cat 1''is heries of River Canard''. 
Upon lea \•Ing the shopping cent re Pat am! I saw the headlines on one or the Tele-News screens. Jt read: 
":\llss Sally Kelly, made ra.mou.,; tLS the only g irl member or t he Globe Trotters, has retired Crom the hasket ball coun 
today." Too bad. It looks as if our old friend has i inally reached tihe end or an exciting career. 
T he next morning I headed towards a used car tot to gel some c heap ttiansporLation [or my s:Lay. A large sign 
·'J ohnny's Service" att racted my attention. ft was an ultra -mode rn garage with twenty rocl,et fu el pumps in front and 
about forty acres of wrecked jet cars and many beat Ut> old "g asoline l>u;;gies" like th'.).;e we used to drive. A:; I entered 
the s11acious ofCice. I w:is welcomed by our old 'buddy, Joh n Sunderland, t ne "Junk Yard King:· who inherited 1iis 
Cather 's business. After renting a rocket car, 1 left tor other places of interest.. 
I had a wonde rful time on t:1e ,est or my lea\'e, bu:. before I lefl I also met Shirley Dufour who now rnami,;e:; 
the world famous "Sle nderella Salons" and Sheila F inn, co- owner of the SIH1mro('k Inn. the gath.Jring point for all thf; 
lri,hmen In t !ie old llurg. 1'h<.>n I ran Into Pat Pilon, owner o r the huge Big Creek, site or the world's largest electric 
power project. 
Well, Bill, I'll ha,·e to close this letter now l1ecause I'll soon be boarding the H.i\l.C.S. Bob-Lo. the new atomic: 
(·1·ulser of which I have just heen puL ln command. Take care or yourself during this bnseball sea son :rnd good luck 10 
the whole team. 
As always, your old ci111m, 
VIN•-Admirlll Sh· Ch.11'1('!; i\!,•(;e1•, R.C.N. 
V.C., D.F.C., B.C. 
l 
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GRADE XI 
Top Row: A. Adams, J. Amlin, 1. Bastien, P. Bernat d. J. Des\ippe, W. Dornan. 
Second Row: K. Dube, L. Gardiner, M. Helfrich, N. Kirka\dy, M. Kitka, L. Ladouceur. 
Third Row: J. Mu~yj, M. L. Ouellette, P. Peters, E. Pontini, D. Pouget, J. Reaume. 
Fourth Row: I. Renaud, J. Renaud. A. Richard, M. J. Richard, G. Rosati, D. s~uro. 
Fifth Row: B. Schindler, H. Shaw, J. Taylor, J. Trvmb\ey. 
t 
,l 
i I 
XI Class Notes 
Amy Adams, the g irl with the sore knee. 
Likes very much Grade Twelve E . 
Joyce A mlin, the girl who loves class, 
At the end of the year is sure to pass. 
Irene Bastein, short and i:.weet, 
Wishes she were provided with bigger feel. 
Paul Bernard is quite the lad, 
But in Geometry classes grows very sad. 
Joan Deslippe with Jerry so rates, 
That other boys have nu chance to date. 
Wayne Dornan, the boy with a toni, 
In fifty years will wear a phony. 
Kay Dube with lots of patience, 
Likes to stop at gas stations. 
Larry Gardiner, our holy terror, 
Is careful never to make an error. 
Maureen Helfrich. a real cc.ol blond, 
Never fails to keep Jane calm. 
Nina Kirkaldy is often late, 
Becau!e she' s tired after her date. 
Mary Kitka caused a m inor riot. 
When she started her calorie diet. 
Lynne Ladouceur is fine and dandy, 
After Lent will eat more candy. 
Jerry Musyj who drives his brother's Ford, 
If he wrec ks it, help him please. Lord. 
Mary Lou Ouellette who has no time for poc,l, 
Wishes she could learn it after school. 
Penny Peters, the future "nun'·, 
Likes to d a te Mr. H orn's son. 
Elso Pontini, the clown of the class, 
ls wondering if he's ge,ing to pass. 
Donna Pougct, a pal to all , 
\.Viii give her help for any call. 
Jim Reaume, a fter school, 
Peddles milk like a mad fool. 
J a nette R enaud who likes to laugh. 
Always gets caught during Phy sics class. 
Isabelle Renaud is being given quite a rush, 
By someone from Amherst named Brush. 
Gabriel Rosati. the Texas Road Kid, 
In gcc,metry can make his b id . 
Pierre Andre, a lad quite keen, 
In Boy Scouts rates a "queen". 
Mary J a ne Richard with bright red hair, 
To school a Scot's kilt doth wear. 
Beverly Schindler, I' ve heard it said, 
Seems to like boys with hair quite re.d 
Donna Sauro who collects the fines, 
ls never caught when it's her time. 
Harold Shaw, in the front seat at schoc.l, 
Often dreams he is playing pool. 
Jane Taylor with a one track mind, 
Likes for friends the A merican kind. 
Joyce Trombley, number fourtee n, 
In basketb.\ll is really keen. 
Monday Morning Blues ... XII E 
Sister ~u;;ene. with cnrly morning ne ws, 
Greets the cla ss with its )1ondar morning blues. 
Ed Curtis. without his ui,ual cheer. 
Ch·c!< out a snore and hopes tho teacher won't bear. 
Bev Wigle. noating on a cloud, 
Snores too. but not as loud. 
:\liss Simone, "How do you tlo. 
Wbat hns the week-end done ror you .. 
Pat Bondy, we'll not mention 
He's oU in dr eamland on a COn\'ention. 
Patsy :\larsball, wlt:i her curly locks, 
Sils and waits for four o'clock. 
Pat Pilon drooi>s ner head, 
And wishes that she were home In t,ed. 
Margie Pouget is very wise, 
She spends her weekends c1,·111zcd. 
Gazing :\liss Parker de3perately trio!.! 
To find toothpicks to hold open her eyes. 
Sheila Finn flutters her eyes In a twinkle 
And tries to Imitate nip V:lll Winkle. 
John Sunderland, sleepy eyed. is ,·esting so. 
Just give blm AnlY and watch him go. 
Pork,· Mayville must think It's last nli;ht. 
He's ·slumped lu his seat with his es•es ehut tight. 
)larllyn Duhe, curled UI) In her seat , 
SayH: '"Ooy. am I ernr bl'at.'" 
John Yanl..o,·ku had run last night, 
Bul today, he's not feeling too bright. 
Shirley Dufour did s:.ay in bed. 
And Is not here to race the -:11onday dread. 
Han•c~· Be neteau hasn't rar to go, 
Before his head Is 1iendlog low. 
:\lary Sauro Is usually awake, 
But rinds it har(I arter that Sunday night date. 
Rose \\'alaeti. a wide awake lass. 
Is the only one not slee1>ing in the class. 
Antoine Beaudoin feels right at home, 
Till he reaches the board with a groan. 
Nancy Amlin sul'e loo'ks b l'lght, 
She stared home and studied la.st uight 
Sally Kelly with glassy eyes, 
i:\leets the class with her "Hi's'" 
\\'ayne Hunt - we·,·e lost all hope, 
Sits and dreams like a silly dope. 
Charlie :\lcGee desperately tries 
To drh·e the SL'\r-dust from ills eyes. 
Annelle Beneteau can't be beat, 
Sha's curled up In her desk sound asleep. 
Lawrence Cote rattles bis keys, 
Dreamily hol)eS his motor will sneeze. 
Bill Gibb - 1'11at a surprise! 
He's finally beginning to 01ien his eyes. 
Ileverly Wigle 
I 
Grade X 
First Row: E. Amlin, E. Arquette, K. Bezairc, 8. Bondy, R. Bondy, R. Bornais. 
Secc,nd Row: R. Brooks, R. Burns, C. Cullen. J. Curt is, 8. Dau It. M. Meloche. 
Third Row: K. McKenzie, S. McCauley, M. Lyons, M. Laframboise. E. Jones, L. Hamilton. 
Fourth Row: J. Hainer, K. Grondin, G. Fox, A. Douglas, A Meloche, C . Meloche. 
Fifth Row : V. Mistruzzi, i. Musyj. P. Ouellelte, P. P ouget, E. Re;iume, C. Rebidoux. 
Sixth Rc,w: A Rocheleau, L. Shaw, M. Sinasac. V. Spearing, B. Thompson, J. Walach. 
! 
..... -
Year Book Verses __ _ Grade X 
Marilyn Meloche sits by the window, 
Does her work well and doesn't dwindle. 
Jim Curtis with blond hair. 
During French wishes he had a spare. 
Betty Dault, who likes fun, 
Especially after class has begun. 
Poat Ouellette. a sweet young lass, 
Has her eye on a guy across the class. 
Juliann Hainer, our walkie-talkie, 
She' s not i:hort, nor very stalkie. 
V icky Mustruzzi, who sits near the back, 
Very funny will sometimes act. 
Adele Meloche, a dark haired lass, 
Competes with Carnet for the head of the class. 
Bernadette T hompson, a g irl of great joys, 
Ma inly a friend to a ll the boys. 
Eilene Amlin. a quiet girl, 
When she goes skating, sure takes a whirl. 
Eth iland Jone.s with carrot red hair. 
At a party is no square. 
Arlene Douglas whcJ loves to talk, 
Wishes school out at 2 o'clock. 
Kaye McKenzie, our jive cat, 
Sure goes for St. Rose's Pat. 
Josie Walach, a real fine gal. 
To everyone is an excellen t pal. 
Kenny Bezaire, who's a friend to S tan, 
When he finishes schoc;l. will he an o ld man. 
Ronald Bezaire, who sits opposite K aye, 
Always likes to laugh and p lay. 
Bernard Bondy, nicknamed Bernal, 
In school studies he does well. 
Eugene Reaume, our e lephant boy, 
Sure makes a hi t as Sir's Toy. 
Marilyn S inaeac, whose nickname is Sam. 
When it comes to exams she never has tc, cram. 
Marie Laframboise, whose h air is long, 
In French is a lmost never wrong. 
Gerald Fox, Oh mother! 
Hands off, he's Liberace's brother. 
Larry Shaw, nicknamed Freddy, 
When there's a riot he's able and ready. 
Ronnie Bornais, our sleepy head boy, 
When the bell rings at fc,ur, he's filled with joy. 
Pat Pouget, who's on the senior team, 
;Com bs his hair with Bry l Cream. 
Garnet Meloche, wow, dig that chicken. 
If he ain' t dancing he's pulling a slick one. 
Rona ld Brooks who at the front sits, 
Mixes homework with his wits. 
Vincent Spearing whose aim is St. R c.se, 
When on the basketball court really goes. 
Dick Bondy, who's rather short, 
ls always good in any sp ort. 
A lbert Rocheleau, our French class "A", 
In sch ool studies he makes out okay. 
Gary Cullen, c,ur new hoy, 
With all the girls, he' s real coy. 
Ric hard Beaudoin , n icknamed Dic k, 
A ll the g irls agree he's no hick. 
lsado·r Musyj, the quiet man, 
Will certainly never get in a jam. 
Ronald Burns, our CYO master, 
W hen he g ives lectures it sticks like p laster. 
Charles Rebidoux, we call h im Chips, 
Never a dull moment where he sits. 
Kenny Grondin. nic knamed Cookie, 
W hen it comes to class he never plays hoo kie. 
Lynda Hamilton, who's nice as can be, 
She'll make her grades just wait and sec. 
Stanley McCauley, who'.,; the m ischievious kind, 
Will someday make Sir go right out of his mind. 
Marilyn Lyons, who's on the ball, 
When it comes to jive, she's a real cool doll. 
Whenever [ get the feeling that I should study, I jus t lie down and th e 
feeling goes away. 
Teacher (after hitting pupil on the h ead) : "Now, Chick, why did I hit you?" 
Chick: "That does it! First you hit me. and nc,-w yo,u d o n't know why you 
did it." 
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GRADE IX-S 
First Row: 8. Amlin, S. Bastien, 8. Becheh, J. Bente au, P. Beneteau, B. Bingham. 
Secc,nd Row: 8. Brown, M. Brush, C. Burns, C. Cole mb, P. Deneau, M. Deslippe. 
( 
Third Row: M. Dornan, D. Dufour, S. Fox. C. Grenier, J. Grondin, J. Hutchinson. 
Fourth Row: J. 1Kirkaldy, J. Ladouceur, B. LaLonge, J. Mayville, R. Meloche, P. Pillon. 
Fifth Row: F. Pictrangelo, T. Reaume, I. Renaud. 
11L .. 
Grade IX-S Class Notes 
Barbara Amlin: a curly-haired lass, 
ls one of the smallest cmes in the class. 
Steve Bastien: a wizard oi Oz, 
Sits in school all day a nd draws. 
Bill Bechett: a jolly old chap, 
When he i:ees a nun he raises his cap. 
Jerry Peneteau: who is kind of quiet, 
When 5ir leaves the room he starts a riot. 
Paul Eeneteau: b rings the mail. 
Rain or shine he'll never fail. 
Bob Bingham: who wants to play ball, 
Gc,es to the game to sit anJ that's all. 
Barry Brown: who is always early, 
Spend s his even ings at the Brown Derby. 
Michael Brush: who answers the door, 
Thinks that F rench is quite a chore. 
Carolyn Bums: a cute little lass, 
Is always at the head of our class. 
Kenny Colomb: who goes to Bill's to play pc,ol, 
\Vrites lines after school. 
Patty Deneau: who we think is grand. 
Is a majorette in the Amherstburg band. 
Marilyn Deslippe: her name is not Lizzy. 
\Vhen she sees Wayne she gets quite dizzy. 
Mickey Doman: is never blue, 
Because he's thinking of '.\.1ary Lou. 
Sister Patrick: .. G ive me a ~entence with an object.'" 
Pat: .. My teacher is very nice ... 
Sister Patrick: .. What is the object? .. 
Jerry (from back of room): .. High marks!" 
Dianne Dufour: who's a Bud Davies fan, 
Sits in schc..ol right next to Barbara Ann. 
Stella Fox: as everyone knows, 
Is a cheerleader for good old St. Rose. 
Carolyn Grenier: dark and small. 
You always see her in the hall. 
Jackie Grondin: who doesn't like to sing, 
When it comes to P. T. she's gc,t the swing. 
Jessie Hutchinson: though kind of smaJI. 
Does O.K. with basketball. 
Janet Kirkaldy: who uses big words, 
When it comes to grammar knows her verbs. 
Janet Ladouceur: who sits in the back, 
For a pf"rsonality !'he'll never lack. 
Bonnie LaLc,nge: has a real nice name, 
And because of Sir it's brought her fame. 
John Mayville: who sit~ in class, 
Doesn · t like to work very fast. 
Ronnie Meloche: who is not mean, 
ls always flirting with Alma Jean. 
Frank Pietrangelo: comes from Italy, 
Talks Italian with Mr. Stefani. 
Pat Pillon: they calJ her a hick, 
But c,f the boys she'll take her pick. 
Tony Reaume: is very small, 
When he's with girls, he's on the ball. 
Jersey: · "Got a cigarette? .. 
Coots: .. , lhoug ht yc,u quit smoking." 
Jersel: "Tm in the first stage. l"ve quit buying." 
I 
GRADE IX-J 
First Row: R. Amlin, C. Amlin, D. B0ndy, C. Bondy, H . Bondy, F. Deslippe. 
Second Row: J. Oeneau, M. Pilon, P. Oeslippe, C. Fin::1, P. Ciraux. D. Kost. 
Third Row : J. Deslippe, V. Pilon, L. Pilon, E. Renaud, E. Rocheleau, D. Robillard. 
Fourth Row: C. Robinson, C. Schaefer, L Sunderland. M. Scarlett, R. Shaw, S. Sapalski. 
Fifth Row: P. Talbot, L. Thrasher. 
\ 
Mother Mary 
By MALVOLIO 
Songs are sung in many word$ 
Of Mary's many traits. 
Scme name her ''Portal of tht! Sky"-· 
Think that the hig hest praise. 
To others She is "Star O f Mo:n"- .' 
A Guide, A Hc;-pe, A Light, 
Intercessor to ward a blow. 
A Friend in darkest night. 
Some see Her throned and c rowned 
on high: 
They see H er wreathed with flowers 
They call H er "Queen Of Heaven" 
above 
Near Godlike in Her powers. 
To me, the thought that comforts most 
Brings l!ary dc,wn to earth. 
I see H er move from Crib to Cross 
With Her Son from death to birth. 
Through all His life She li,·ed in ( u' l 
A mother's selfless role, 
I ~ee Her do the same for me: 
Mary, Mother of my soul. 
Grade IX-J Class Notes 
Gerald Bondy. a blond haired lad. 
The girls all think he isn't bad. 
Paul Deslippe. always being seen 
At Bill's is really keen. 
Gordon Amlin, tall and ~trong, 
never knows when he is wrong. 
Ronnie Shaw, our talkative boy, 
Alwayi: seems to be full of joy. 
Dale Bo ndy is sh:>rt and plucky, 
He's ge,t brains asd boy. he's luc.ky. 
Earl Renal.!d , the g irls will agree. 
That he's ag nice as he can be. 
Ervin Ren:md. nicknamed Hector, 
From Sister always gets a lecture. 
Stanley Sapalski, tall and fair. 
When we have parties he's never tnere. 
Garfield Schafer with curly hall', 
Walks about with quite a flair. 
Francis Deslippe when not at school. 
Down at Bill's shooting pool. 
Lawrence Sunderland, tall and thin, 
On the dance floor takes a spin. 
Donald Robillard, nicknamed Caesa r. 
Certainly has lots c.f leisure. 
Gail Robinson. pert and pretty, 
To talk is always ready. 
Dorothy Kost. sweet and shy, 
In class is sure to get by. 
Jean Deneau. a tiny lass, 
Thinks of Gerald during class. 
Pat Giroux. a funny clown, 
Never !eems to have a frown. 
£dna Rocheleau, a pretty nice gal, 
To everyone is a real swell pal. 
Penny Scarlett with muscles a nd :night, 
Gc.rdon Amlin she loves to fight. 
Lenore Pilon when work is do,1e, 
I:: full of pep and lots of fun. 
Virginia Pilon. who is very thin, 
Gabs all day with Gloria Finn. 
Gloria Finn, a friend to all, 
When doing her work is on the ball. 
Mary-Anne Pilon, not very shy, 
Sure gets along with a certain suy. 
Judy Deslippe, our champ she is, 
Runs those yards in a whiz. 
Mary-Lou Bondy is v ~ry tricky, 
Especially when she's with Mic key. 
Ruth Amlin, a very smar t lass, 
Really gets her work done fast. 
Linda Thrasher says she works hard, 
Have you ever seen her report card? 
Phylis Talbe,t throws her glances, 
Over her shoulder to our Francis. 
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f PHILPOTT'S BREAD i 
1 i i and CAKES, LTD. 1 I ESSEX, ONT ARIO f 
! At Your Loca I Food Store I 
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A YERST DRUG STORE 
1 
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t 
1 Dalhousie St. t Ph. RE. 6-4433 I 
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Amherstburg Provision 
SELF-SERVICE FOOD MARKET 
AMH ERSTBURG I I Co,ne, Ap, l,y and MOn'ay I 
Phone RE. 6-4721 J_ ___________________ _ .J 
-----·-----.. -·------.--....-.... ~ ......... ....._. ..... __ 
THE BROWN DERBY 
SNACK BAR 
Ice Cream and Lunches 
407 Murray St. 
Windsor Ambulance Service 
COMPANY, LIMITED 
CL. 4-8664 
Specialists in Invalid Transportation 
Complete P rufessional Ambulance Service 
2 4 hours a day 
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! f MINUTE SERVICE : 
! TRUCKING and TAX.I f i f 
f D. Bertrand f. 
t TeL RE. 6-4523 101 Ramsay ! 
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t I RANTA i I ENGJNE.ERING - co:nRAcTING f 
I RE. 6-4771 MAINTENANCE R;, hmond St. l 
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--------------------· .... --.-... t ! W indsor· s Olde! t Department Store ! 
• 1 
;_\. of finer things for yourself and your home f 
f i BARTLET'S ! 
l Bartlet Macdonald & Gow, Limiled I 
i Ouellette Ave. at Sand. St. Ph. CL. 4-2551 ! 
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I t f Custom Home Building J 
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f DUFFY'S TAVERN i 
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POEM 
A DAY IN 12 J 
"B,•h:we yourselves. 
Don't ·oe a baby class. 
You have to study, 
If you want to 11ass.'' 
"No homework done. Pal? 
So up Lo the board, 
You're spending too much time 
In that old Ford.'' 
"Chick, sit up 
And 11ut down your reel. 
F i rst thing you know 
You'll be sound asle~>." 
""\Ve ha,•en't time 
To be acting silly. 
Tbe road to success 
ls rough and hilly.'' 
"Ann aud i\larilyn, 
Stop bothering June. 
You'll 11111•0 11!0 nly or time 
To gossip at noon.'' 
''Ronny, Collier! 
Be good boy~. 
Try to study 
With a little less noise." 
"Jim. please. alteutlon, 
You're disturbing the <:lass. 
How lcug is this discussion 
1.,oing to last?'' 
" Jerry. llob, 
Pat nnd Arleae, 
Stop movin;; your desks 
So you won't l.1e seen." 
"Sue and Fltzlc, 
Your 1 lomew·ork ls alike. 
You shouldn'l have copietl. 
Sta.y in tonight.'' 
"List:i:i. Wesley. 
PuL down your root. 
Stop your nonsc.use, 
And look nt your book." 
1·--.-...•··•··  .. ·--...._.. ............. ___ ···•·· ···-·- .. ···•···-·-····---·-···· .. ·····--- t 
' . ! ! t BONDY BROS. I 
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t PROMPT SE RVICE I 
L~:.~ .. ::~  .. ~:~::::  . ~ ..  -_.::.: . ::_~~:~~J 
"Gerald DesllpJ>e, 
Answer my q•1csllon. 
.-\ nd Lake f r om your face 
'!'hat silly exipression.'' 
' ' F'1·eda. sll down, 
And don't 'bolher Lou. 
F inish Lhal Lalin 
l ga,·e you to do." 
"Belly and foyce. 
I know you're Mends. 
IJul kee1> your Lalk 
Tlll Lhe week-ends.' ' 
"Sally Benete::i11. 
Will you 1ie quiet! 
It you keep lhnt up 
You'll start n rlol" 
"Now, Xancy, 
W lml's the Joke? 
I! you don't stop laughln~. 
You're liable Lo choke." 
''Katherine Tiefeubach, 
Just tor tun 
I'm going to ask, 
ls y'Our homework doue?" 
"Barbara. pick vour book 
Up off U1e floor. 
Before Pete goes 
T o an<iwer the door.'' 
:\larllyn Bondy. 
S::lly Benttiau 
Ann Blng'ham 
Juno Soullgny 
The 3·B's 
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THE STUDENT COUNCIL 
C. Burns, R. Meloche, F. Deslippe, P. Pouget 
G. Robinson, A. Meloche, 8. Wigle, J. Dcslippe, N. Amlin. 
THE YEAR BOOK C01VIMITTEE 
R. Shaw, C. Meloche, P. Beneteau, R. Amlin, 
K. Dube, L. Hamilton, M. A. Parker, W. McCauley, W. Hunt, J. Souligny 
THE Y. C. S. 
M. Laframboise, M. Deslippe, R. Shaw, J. Yanko-.rich, R. Bums, 
G. Robinsc,n, E. Postini, P. Spearing, P. Warren, S. Kelly , I. Bastien 
jl THE ATHLETIC CLUB 
L. Gardiner, G. Amlin, W. Gibb, J. Fryer, 
P. Talbot, M. Deslippe, 8. Thompson , J. A Fitzmaurice, P. M<1rshall 
.l 
\ 
J 
~ 
-~ 
.l 
\ 
J 
-4 
THE CHEERLEADERS 
G. Robinson, K. Dube, S. M. Fox, N. Amlin , L. Ladouceur, M. Dube 
HIGHLIGHTS 
Se1>t. ti - After s11ending a well-earned vacation the 
students retumed to tht' classes or S r. 1\1. 
John Dcr~,mi..rns, Sr. :.r. Eugene of Rome ;ind 
Sr. i\l. Patrick Joseph. 
SeJ>l. 15 - 'l'he students of grades X I and XII elected Pat 
Warren as schr.ol president, Nancy Amlin as 
vice-president. :\larilrn Bondy as secretary. 
and Gerald Deslippe 3" treasurer. 
Se11L 2!1 '!'he 1rn11lls or c rales I X, x. XI and XII dl,-
played their fllhlellc ability on thi!> day set 
aside br our field day. under the supervision 
or 1'1iss Laura Brooker and :\Ir. Jose!)h 
Steranl. 
Ocl. 5 - E,·eryone was Jisappoinled when U1e annual 
track meet to be held at Leamin.;ton was 
cancelled due to bncl weather. After nnolh<!r 
attempt. ,·. lii.:!1 also re.;ulted in a ('ancella-
Lion, the date was changed to early spring. 
Oct. 21 - 'rhe Student Council put a lot of hard work and 
effort into the Annual Autumn W!.1rl which 
turned out ,:;uccessfully. 
Oct. 25 - Retreat bega!l on 'l'uesclay, opened w it11 bene-
diction, and ,•losed with general communion 
and breakfast e n Priday morning. 
l\"m·. 18 - Everyone looked his best a s class and commit-
tee pictures were l,1ken for the yenr book. 
No,·. ti - '!'he Curtis Publishin;,: Company presenled 
Sally Beueteau with a flasl1-bulb camera as 
prize for selling lhe most magazine subscrip· 
lions. Drawings were held and Linda Thrash-
re wns presented with a watch and Isabelle 
Ren:Jud was presented with a panda bear. 
Dec:. 22 - 'rhe St. Ro:.e Christmas r,arty was held at the 
Parish Hall. Gifts were 11re.sented to each 
leachc,· by tb2 cklss p1·esident. 
Jan. 6 Our first basketball game or the season was 
pk1yecl in NorLll Bssex. We cal)tured two vie· 
LOries and suffered two losses. 
Feb. 11 - '!'he student council held their annual Val1Jn-
tine dnnce "Tho Sweetheart Swhirl" at the 
I<. or C. Hall. A good time was had by nil 
present. 
:\far. ~ Sixteen girls from grade XII followed a re· 
treat nl St. :\fury's Academy, WlndM01-. 
:\lay 1S - P lans are being made for our annual Rose 
Ball. On this 1tighl a girl or ~he graduating 
c lass w!ll he crowned prom queen. 
June 1i - 'l'he happenings o! this day shall remain nl-
wa~·s in the memories of the students; our 
g1·aduntion exercises which will take "J)lace in 
St. John Lhe Baptist Ci1ureh. 
Pat Spearing 
Ann Bing ln m 
Senior Girls' Basketball Team 
D. Pouget, F. Christi , M, Helfrich, L. Brooker, S. Kelly, P. Spearing, S. Bencteau. 
J. Taylor, J. A. Fitzmaurice, M. Kitka. M. A. Parker 
Senior Boys' Basketball Team 
R. Sunderland, A. Deluca, P. Pouget, Fr. Nolan, E. Pontini, J. Sutton, W . Gibb, 
G. Deslippe, P. Simone, R. Fitzmaurice, L. Gardiner, H. Shaw. 
The Senior Girls' Basketball 
The Senior Girls coached by Miss Laura Brooker. 
ended the season in fifth place with a record c,f 
two wins a nd four loses. Their most disappointing 
losses were K ingsville, where they lost by one 
point and at Harrow, lost in the final mim,tes by 
fc,ur points. The girls showed excellent team work 
and school spirit all during the season. 
Kingsvil le ........................ ............. 311 
:--orlh Essex .................................. 16 
1'ilbury .................... ........................ 3:, 
Riv.:lrside ........................................ 48 
Am;iersl .......................................... 52 
Hnr. O \\" .......... ................ . ........... ...... 3~ 
The members of the team w@re: Forwards -
Captain Jo-Anne Fitzmaurice, Sally Kelly, Mary 
Kitka, Mary Anne Parker, and Jane Taylor. 
Guards were Pat Spearing, Sally Beneteau, J oycc-
Trombley, Donna Pouget, Freda Christi and Mau-
reen Helfrich . 
St. Rose .......................................... 32 
St. Rose .................. ........................ 32 
St. Rose .......................................... 57 
S~. Rose .......................................... 24 
SL. Rose ............................................ 3~ 
St. Rose ........................................ 3Q 
Exhibition 
Regis Club ...................................... l GSt. Rose ............. ......................... .... 2G 
Si. Rose Senior Boys' Basketball 1956 
The year of 1955 didn't finish as fruitful to the St. Rose Sr. Saints a,;; 
195 4 but the team led by Captain Bob Fitzmaurice w ith an average of 13. 3 
and Gerald Deslippe with I 0.3 alc,ng with Larry Gardener, H arold Shaw and 
Pete Simone fought hard to the end. The reserves were Jim Sutton, John 
Sunderland, Pat Pouget, Elso Pontini, Armand Deluca and Bill Gibb. 
E.C.S.S.A. 
SR. BOYS' BASKETBALL 
l\orth Essex .................................................... 9 St. Rose .......................................................... 4:; 
Kingsville ............................................... ...... .. :,7 St. Rose .......... .................. ............................... . 13 
Tilbury ............................................................ 30 SL Rose ........................................ .................. 27 
Riverside .......................................... .............. .. 57 St. Rose ............................................................ 3~ 
Amherst .......................................................... 55 St. Rose .......... .. .............................................. 4·> 
Harrow ............................................................ 58 St. Rose .......................................................... 15 
A"erage .............. ........................ 42 points pci·. 
The team wishes to express their thanks to R ev. H. Nolan, who coached 
the team, and Mr. M. J. Stefani. who managed Lhe team. 
Bob Fit-zmaurice 
' 
Junior Girls' Basketball Team 
C. Burns, G . Finn, K. Tiefenbach, A . Bingham, L. Thrasher, L. Broc,ker, 
M. L. Ouelle tte. J. Ladc,·uceur, J. Hutchinson, P. Marshall. P. Peters, L. H amilton, N. Dube. 
Junior Boys' Basketball Team 
P. A. R ichard. G. Reaume, F . D eslippe, G. Amlin. R. Bornais, V. Spearing, P . Murray. 
L. Shaw, R Burns, J. Bornais, D . Bondy. 
The Junior Girls' Basketball 
Although the Junior Girls chalked up only 
one victory, they showed excellent sp,:>rtsmanship 
through every game. Especially fine teamwc,rk was 
displayed throughout the season by the forwards. 
Captain. Pat Marshall, Gloria Finn, Penny Peters, 
l.!:abel Renaud, Mary Lou Ouellette, Nancy Dube 
and Linda Hamilton. Intercepting passes getting 
rebounds and slying tagging balls were the guards: 
Jessie Hutchinson, Ann Bingham, Janet Ladouceur. 
Katherine Tiefenbach, Carolyn Burns and Lynda 
Thrasher. 
The team would like to express their thanks to 
Miss Laura Bmoker for the wonderful coaching. 
Kingsville ........................................ 35 Sl. Rose .......................................... lti 
:S:orth Essex .................................... 52 St. Rose .......................................... 42 
Ri\·erside ........................................ ~1 St. Rose ...................... ................... 35 
.Aml1crst ......................................... 57 St. Rose .......................................... 27 
HarTow ........... ................................. 3-. St. Rose .......................................... ~9· 
The Junior Boys' Basketball 
The St. Rose Jr. Boys had a very successful season finishing with four 
wins, two loss record placing them third in the di vision. This entitled them 
to meet Riverside in the semi-playoff in which they were defeated. 
T earn captain, Jerry Bornais who averaged I 3. I points a game along 
w ith Gene Reaume who averaged 11. 1 puints a game sparked the team as 
well as controlling the backboards. Larry Shaw, another outstanding player. 
averaged 7.4 points a game and was high scorer in any single game with 23 
points. Dick Bondy had an average of 6.3 points a game and Ron Burns with 
an average of 6 points a game played great games both c,n offence and de-
fence. 
Francis Deslippe and Pierre Richard did a great job when Larry Shaw 
and Ron Burns were unable to play. Other members of the team are V incent 
Spearing. Ron Bornais, Gordon Aulin and Robert Bingham. The team wishes 
to thank Paul Murray and Mr. J. Stefani who did an excellent job of coaching. 
E.C.S.S.A. 
:srorth Esa<?x ................................................... 42 St. Rose ..................... ..................................... 33 
Kingsvi!le ............ ............................................ 3~ SL Rose ............................................................ 6~ 
Tilbury ........................................................ _.. 29 St. Rose .......................................................... 33 
Ri\·erside ........................................................ 5i St. Rose .......................................................... 27 
Amherst .......................................................... 35 St. Rose ....................... ................................... ii5 
Harrow .............................................. ............. 2i St. Rose ...................... ...................................... 63 
Total ................................................................ 27( 
A"erage ............. ......................................... 45.1 
SE>l\1.I-FINA.L 
Riverside ................................................. ....... -12 St. Rose .......................................................... 13 
CAN YOU IMAGINE? 
GRADE X II E 
Ed Curtis - without his wolf-cut? 
Bev Wigle - not riding in a Pontiac? 
Theresa Simone - not being absent? 
Patsy Marshall - not giggling? 
Pat Bondy - ambitic,·us 
Pat Pilon - not ringing the bell on time? 
Margie Pouget - starting a riot? 
Mary Anne Parker - without freckles? 
Sheila Finn - without Shirley? 
John Sunderland - with curly hair? 
Bob Mayville - knowing his Geometry? 
Marilyn Dube - without the 'chicken'? 
Shirley Dufour - with a full bottle of ink? 
Jc,•hn Yankovich - not daydreaming? 
Harvey Beneteau - nol playing pool after lunch? 
Mary Sauro - with a D.A.? 
Rose Walac'h - without her sweet smile? 
Nancy Amlin - not being 'hep'? 
Antoine Beaudoin - not being clever? 
Sally Ke lly - hating basketball? 
Wayne Hunt - without a grin? 
Ch,,rlie McGee - not arguing? 
Lawrence Cote - being noisy in school? 
Annette Beneteau - nc,t humming in class? 
Bill Gibb - with a brush-cut? 
J\lary Anne Parker 
Sally Kelly 
GRADE XIIJ 
J erry Bornais keeping quiet for IS minutes? 
P jtsy Spearing without her ponytail? 
Mary Sue LaLonge with a turned up nose? 
Ann Bingham weig hing over 200 lbs.? 
June Souligny with a n English accent? 
Bobby Fitzmaurice wide awake Monday morning ? 
A rlene DeHete without a date? 
Nancy Dube playing hockey? 
Marilyn Bondy r aving about the army? 
Sally Beneteau nc,t playing basketball? 
Jo Ann Fitzmaurice being serious? 
Freda C hristi walking to school? 
Ronnie Rea ume without knuckles to crack? 
Wesley McCauley not looking at the g irls? 
Barbara Petty piece being rowdy? 
Lou Ann Sinasac without those curls? 
John Fryer not chewing gum? 
Pat Warren driving a Caddie? 
Katherine Tiefenback with an average under 70 % ? 
Pete Simone hating a Frenchman? 
Jim Sutton taking Latin and Geometry without 
asking why? 
Joyce Grondin without Betty Ann? 
Collier Hunt ambitiou,1ly ambitious? 
Betty Ann Deneau without Joyce? 
Gerald Deslippe 4'5''? 
Chick DeLuca not raving about Italy? 
Preda Christi 
Sally Dentead 
DO YOU REMEMBER? 
.. The daily pinwheeling on the expansive campus? 
.. Grade V invading Grade Xll? 
. The bc:.ys buying a complete stock of flyswatters 
and declaring war on the abominable insects? 
. The day the four girls in the back seats played 
charades? 
. T he day the boys took a slow-boat to Assump-
tion for the Cap and Gown? 
. Marilyn and June driving the tractor to schoc:.I 
and Bondy jumping off when when the teacher 
appeared? 
. The washing of the feet, started by Rocky 
Reaume? 
. The petition to get Bornais moved away from 
the girls? 
. The day the hall furnace blew up and the boys 
got full of soc,t? 
The daily donations from tne gum-chewers? 
The football games between Grade XIIJ vs 
Grade XIIE and XI? 
. The track meet ending at Pete Kelly" s Blues? 
. The boys excavating Lhe small grave for the oil 
pipe? 
. Frump's motorcycle thawing out in the science 
roc,m? 
. Frump's early model sports car with the seating 
capacity of a bus? 
. When some boys returned from the firesale and 
s tarted a new hat fad? 
.. The girls experimenting with rinses? 
.. The farmers went to the plowing match and the 
girls went on strike? 
.. The smoke rising through the floor at recess? 
. The jazz session in the back uf the room? 
. The rush for the chocolate bars at recess? 
. The day the two style setters tinted Cc:.ot' s and 
Tilt' s hair red? 
. When Sr. John auctioned off Rock's cigarettes? 
. The many afternoons certain privileged pupils 
went for ads? 
. When Jersel moved to the wide c,pen spaces? 
.. The day Sister Patrick told John to count to l 00, 
Jim to write the alphabet on the board. and Pat 
to say a ditty? 
. Sister John inspecting the shoes for mud and 
snow as the pupils entered the dc,or? 
. The card game in the science room the day 
before Lent? 
. The days that Sister Superior took Sister Eu-
gene's place while she was ill 
. The day Pat tipped over his desk while picking 
up a book? 
. Sally and Ann making their cup of cocoa every 
morning? 
. The time Mary Sue forgc,t her skirt al home 
before P. T. ? 
. The time Arlene ripped her skirt and had to go 
home and change? 
. The day Bev and Sally so quietly left Algebra 
class? 
. The "Case of the Missing Note Book"? 
.. The broken shade that NOBODY touched? 
. . Bev coming to the retreat with a shiner? 
. The Track Meet we didn't have and 
"Interrupted Melody"? 
. The day the Queen cancelled her tc,ur - Bev, 
Sally and Mary A nne went to Brown· s '·detour"? 
. The trouble caused by the Jive Books? 
. The day Bob, Charlie and John prolonged their 
visit to the sick? 
. The big turn-out at the Valentine dance? 
. The da_v Shirley, Sheila and Annette c.ame to 
school at 10:30? 
.. The first day Pat Bc:.ndy came to school on timt:? 
. Sister Patrick-Joseph's first impression of the 
··chicken"? 
Patsy Marshall, 
Nancy Amlin 
Ronnie Reaume 
Wesley McCauley 
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Autographs 
Last Will and Testament 
GRADE XJ I 
As we pas~ through these old ran1illar rooms for the 
last tlme, our hearts rise In our throats, and our last 
thought is to be remembered and loved. Therefore, we, 
the Class of "56"' as a whole, undivided and overnowing 
witlt knowledge do hereby lJequeat11 the following: 
To Rev. ;F{lthe;· Lowrey, a sincere ·'thank yot1" tor htH 
untiring erforts to make St. Rose ,J,oth cO'lnforta1ile and 
attractive. 
To Rev. Father Nolan, a heartfelt ' 'lbank you" for his 
enlightening Religion lessons. 
To the Sisters or the Holy Names, our teachers, we 
leave many thanks and a remembrance in our lll'ayers. 
To the coaches, we Jea,•e a prayer that they hav~ 
seeu the last of the scoreless wonders. 
To the Juniors, our Alma ~la.tel'. 
To the freshmen. a few of ou1· lJrillla nt minds 
uireserved i11 alcohol) . 
To the i:;cllool . .. well ... we just leave it in Ollll 
11lece. 
Individually we ue(Jueau1: 
Jerry .Boru.iis wills his front seat tu certain 11eoplr, 
who ha,•e the weakness of talking and l1ave to lie watch-
e<l IJY Sisler John. 
Pat Spearing Jea,•es her ink woll to ~ II who write rau 
Jeuers to Lbe R.C.N. 
Ann Bingham wills her pencil!; Lo all tho buLLOr· 
fingers of '57. 
Bob 1''itz leaves his lcfL arm Lo all future hook 
SllOOLers of '67. 
Katy Tiet'enbach leave;; her size 10',; Lo Uev tihiutlt•:r. 
Nancy Dube leaves •lier rosy ci1eeks tu all the 1H1le· 
[aces or '57. 
Marilyn l:loudy leaves her uook on "Uow Lo write a 
leLLur·· to those who write rubout twice a day. 
Lou Ann Sinasac le,wes Lter knack of learnin1, l~Ol · 
eign languages such as I tu!ian ~llld French, to those wbo 
like the 'Coutiuenl.al tY1pe'. 
Jim Sutton :eaves some uuargued arguments to t11osc 
who like to &tall [or time during Geometry, French, Latin, 
Religion, etc. 
Arlene DeHetre leaves a fe w oC her steauies to tile 
wallflowers of '57. 
Freda Christi leaves her 11arking s11ol Lo llev Shiud-
ltlr (save the tree). 
Ron Re-wme leaves his s1iares to lhose who like ti 
good game or cards abou t 2: 30 in the actemoon. 
Annand DeLuca leaves his seat in the back oC the 
room to any guy who doesn't like 6 or S chattery g irls 
around •him. 
Sally Beueteau leav6$ her tu lure ponytail lo any1Jody 
with a. P .A. 
Gerald Desli1)pe leaves 5 or G inches to the ho1ieless 
basketball i.tars. 
John ,Fryer wills his jaws to those who chew gum 
from 9 till 4. 
Betty Deneau leaves her c:ir keys to the future cha11(· 
feur or St. Joseph'$ Academy, 
Joyce Grondin wills her French name to all lrisluneu. 
Eddie Curtis bequeaths his cigi,rette butts ~o Harolc! 
Shaw. 
Be,·e1·ly Wigie wills her te-mper to the mad mathe· 
maticians or '57. 
Theresa Simone leaves her (!Uie tness LO all fu ture 
rowdies. 
Pat Hondy lea\'es his slee))iug pills to all Grnde Xll 
students with insomnia. 
Palsy Marshall wills her jive dic tio11t1ry lo Jaae 
'l'aylor. 
Pat Pillon wills her ability to handle t·he bell to next 
ye:,r's bellriuger. 
:Vlargie Pouget leaves her intelligence to the "duu,b· 
bells" of '57. 
Sheila Finn learns her ol<l S. W.A. tickets LO all lins 
riders ot ·57. 
John Suntlerland be<1ueaths hi,; heii;hl tu all future 
sitcrL basketball players. 
Uoh i\1aydlle lea\'es bis set:1·ot cotle tu all 1uose w-i10 
cau'l read the RlphalJet. 
:\l,u·ilyn OulJe wills her ··rock and roll" to 11exL year's 
s<1uares. 
Shil'ley Ann Uu(our 1Je11ueuths her wardrolJe to l~a-
belle Renaud. 
Joh1i Yankovich le.ives his vocairnlary to Lite llliter· 
ates or '57. 
Harvey lleneteau leaves nis French book to all 
l~renclt ltaters. 
Mary S:..uro wills her long hair lo Amy .\dams. 
!lose Walach will,; her s weet pe rsonality to next 
year's grouches. 
Nancy Amlin bequeaths he r ballet ,:;hoes lo Nlso 
Pontlni. 
Antoine Beaudoin wills his boredom to a il ru lu1 e 
historians. 
i\lary Anne Parker leaves her ·'seal'ch (or tomorrow" 
Lo .ill iove·lorus of '57. 
Sally Kelly wills her "'Bermud,a Shorts·· to next year·~ 
style rans. 
Wayne Hunt le,wes bis trout seat lo auyouc who 
wants it.. 
Charlie l\lcGee bequeaths all his spare lime to the 
next Grade Xll to waste. 
Law:rence Cote wills his agricultural knowledge to 
the c ity slickers of '57. 
Bill GilYb bequeaths his ]Jug collection to all fu lure 
Zoology enthusiasts. 
Annette Beueteau leaves he1· gay disposition to all 
·•sad sacks·· oC '57. 
Annette Beueteau 
Mary ,Sue LaLongo 
r 
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w. M. MENZIES co. 
COAL and OIL 
Amherstburg Ontario 
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·t and ! i. f WE GUARANTEE SERVICE f 
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IMPORTED and DOMESTIC 
ST APLE and F.'-\NCY DRY GOODS 
' 
I 
In the pattern of Canada's future 
the key piece is / Wo, 
n 
} 
I 
FORD MOTOR COMPANY 
OF CANADA, LIMITED 

